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Speech clinicians, dentists, and physicians working in the area of cleft
palate habilitation frequently judge whether or not a client's voice demon-
strates excessive nasality. The judgment made may influence recommenda-
tions for surgical or prosthetic treatment of the palatopharyngeal mech-

anism or for speech lessons.

Research has indicated that panels of pre-trained judges can rate nasality

reliably under experimental conditions which include utilization of re-

corded speech samples. In a study by Lintz and Sherman (6), 35 speech

pathology students rated the voice quality of 10 nasal and 10 non-nasal

speakers on a seven-point, equal appearing intervals scale. Judgments were

made .from tape recordings shortly after a special training session. A cor-

relation of .89 was obtained for median scale values of 100 repeated judg-

ments.

Using the same scaling procedure, Spriestersbach (11) found that pre-

trained groups of upperclassmen and graduate students in speech pathology

and audiology can reliably rate nasality. Nasality was rated from taped

samples, 30 seconds in length, of cleft palate speech when played both

backward and forward. The correlations for median scale values of re-

peated nasality ratings was .96 for forward tape play and .90 for backward

play.
In a study designed to investigate the influence of speech context upon

perceived nasality, Spriestersbach and Powers (12) asked 30 students in

speech pathology to rate vowel and conversational speech samples of cleft

palate subjects. Nasality was rated on a seven-point, equal appearing in-

tervals scale. The correlation coefficient for two sets of median scale values

for conversational speech ratings was .97; the correlation for two sets of

median scale values for vowel production was .81.

One study has indicated that single judges are also reliable in rating

nasality under controlled conditions. Weiss (15) used the intraclass cor-

relation procedure to determine if nasality could be scaled reliably by single
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judges. Judgments were made from taped samples of speech by the method

of paired comparisons after pre-training was given to the judges. The

intraclass correlation coefficient for individual judgments was .86.

_Although the reliability of nasality judgments has been shown to be

adequate in research settings wherein judges with specific and relatively

immediate pre-training worked in quiet environments, no studies have been

found which consider the reliability of individual clinicians assessing nasal-

ity in the clinical setting. Simpson (10), however, reported that she and

another teacher of the deaf in training agreed only 52% of the time in their

independent attempts to identify which of 21 deaf children did or did not

possess extreme hypernasality. They had no special prejudgment training.

The practicing speech clinician may never receive special pre-training

immediately before making judgments of nasality. Tape recordings of

voices representing various scale values of hypernasality could be used for

such training, but they are not available commercially and the collection

and preparation of such material is very difficult. Also, speech clinicians

probably make judgments under relatively poor acoustic conditions. Thus,

the research work that has been done does not support the generalization

that speech specialists working in clinic settings will agree with one another

or with themselves about the presence or extent of hypernasality.

This study was designed to investigate the reliability of hypernasality

judgments made in a clinical setting without special pre-training. The

specific purposes were: a) to determine the reliability of experienced and

inexperienced judges, individually and as groups, in rating perceived

nasality from a sample of spontaneous speech and during the production

of the /a-i/ vowel combination and b) to analyze recommendations for

help made by the judges on the basis of the speech samples they obtained.

Relative reliability of judgments based on the spontaneous speech sample

and on the vowels /a-i/ will be noted. '
In performing the /a-i/ test (or task), the client produces the pair of

vowels repeatedly while the examiner alternately closes the client's nares
by digital pressure and opens them again by a release of the pressure. (It
is important to note that this sample involves the alternate production of
the two vowels /a/ and /i/ and is not to be confused with the diphthong
/ai/.) In a person with hypernasality, the nasal resonance presumably will
be more apparent when the nostrils are closed than when they are open.
This test has been discussed in some detail by Brodnitz (I, p. 100) and
Moser (7). A variation of this test is recommended for use by Johnson,
Darley, and Spriestersbach (4, p. 157).

Procedure

Seventeen children, 10 boys and seven girls, attending the diagnostic
cleft palate clinic at the Kansas University Medical Center were used as
subjects in this study. All children six years old or older who attended two
clinic sessions were included as subjects. At the time of testing, the mean
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age of children was nine years seven months and the range was from six

years to 14 years seven months. No attempt was made to control such

variables as articulation, facial grimace, appearance, or type or adequacy

of physical management. The children were seen in the clinic for an annual

routine check-up. Some children continue to come to the clinic after they

have acquired normal speech skills.

Two groups of four judges each were used to rate the subjects. Experi-

enced judges were practicing speech clinicians who held at least M.A.

degrees in speech pathology, and who had three or more years of clinical

experience, including extensive experience with cleft palate children. Three

of these judges held advanced clinical certification with the American

Speech and Hearing Association. Inexperienced judges were graduate

students or were recent recipients of M.A. degrees with less than three

years of clinical experience and with minimal experience with cleft palate

children. They had no clinical certification.

The judges were asked to rate each subject on perceived nasality and

to indicate whether or not the child should receive help on the basis of a)

a spontaneous speech sample and b) the /a-i/ task. Nasality ratings were

made on a seven-point scale with zero representing no hypernasality and

six representing extreme hypernasality. The recommendation that the

child needed help for his nasal resonance was made by a simple 'yes' or

'no' judgment. The meaning of 'help' was purposely left ambiguous.

The order for testing the children was counterbalanced for each judging

group so that one-half of the children were rated first from the /a-1/ task

and the remaining children first from the spontaneous speech sample. Thus,

two judges from each group rated one-half of the children in the /a-i/

task-spontaneous speech testing order and the remaining children in the

spontaneous speech-/a-i/ task testing order. The other two judges rated

the same children in the reverse testing order. The subjects were tested by

each judge individually, so that each child repeated the entire performance

eight times. The first speech sample obtained by a judge, whether spon-

taneous speech or /a-i/, was rated for nasal resonance and the decision

regarding help was made before the second speech sample was elicited.

This testing procedure was used in an attempt to cancel a possible order

effect of test administration on the judges' ratings.

No special training was given to the judges other than to explain the

/a-i/ test since the purpose of this study was to determine reliability of

judgments without special pre-training or instructions. It was intended

that this procedure approximate the judgment process usually followed by

speech clinicians as closely as possible. Judges were given various magazine

covers to use in eliciting the spontaneous speech sample if they wished. All

testing was done on an individual basis in small rooms in a pediatric clinic.

The rooms were not sound treated and sounds of equipment and children

were variably present. No attempt was made to observe the judges. Since

each judge had to test eight or nine children during a limited period of time
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TABLE 1. Intraclass correlation coefficients for judgments of nasality by experi-.
enced and inexperienced judges individually and as groups. Results are included for
a spontaneous speech sample and for the /a-i/ test.
 

 

  

Spontaneous josi/ Test

Reliability of Individual Raters:
Experienced . ...................l lerk llr.. ...} . 14 . 25

Inexperienced . k...... . 25 . 33
Reliability of Average Ratings for group:

Experienced . ...................l .ll lll rl lll... ls 41 . 57

Inexperienced . l...... . 57 . 67
 

they could spend little more than approximately five minutes with each

child. An assistant helped the judges locate the subjects.

Results

Ebel's intraclass correlation procedure was used for evaluating the relia-

bility of nasality judgments made by individual judges in each group and

under each speech condition (8). The intraclass correlation also provided

an estimate of the reliability of average ratings by groups of judges for

each speech condition. The formula which removes between-raters variance

from the error term was used in each calculation. Removal of this variance

from the error term prevents distortion of the coefficients by differences be-

tween raters. When comparisons between raters are not made in practice,

as would occur most frequently with speech clinicians' assessment of hy-

pernasality, the between-raters variance should be removed from the error

term in order to determine accurately the ability of individuals. This pro-

cedure, therefore, permits a reliable determination of the individual's rating

ability which is comparable to the situation facing a practicing speech

clinician.

The intraclass correlations for individual experienced judges were .14

for the spontaneous speech sample and .25 for the /a-i/ task. Coefficients

for the experienced judges as a group were Al and .57 for the two voice

samples. The inexperienced individual judges obtained intraclass correla-

tion coefficients of .25 for spontaneous speech and .33 for the /a-i/ task.

Corresponding coefficients for the inexperienced judges as a group were .57

and .67. These data are summarized in Table 1. It should be noted that

while there were no real reliability differences between the two groups, the

inexperienced judges did appear to be somewhat more reliable.

The recommendations for help for perceived nasal resonance were com-

pared with the scale values assigned. The results are shown in Figure 1.

*For additional material about intraclass correlation techniques, the reader is re-
ferred to studies of Sherman and Cullinan (9) and by Stitt and Harrington (13), in
which intraclass correlation results are compared with other kinds of correlation co-
efficients.
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FIGURE 1. Percentages of subjects for whom 'help' was recommended at each

scale value. Results are plotted for inexperienced and experiences judges using both

spontaneous speech samples and the /a-i/ task. On the /a-i/ task an experienced judge

assigned a scale value of four to one subject; help was not recommended.

The inexperienced judges recommended help more frequently than did the

experienced judges for both types of speech samples. Both groups of

judges tended to recommend help for hypernasality less frequently on the

basis of the /a-i/ test than onthe spontaneous speech sample. This differ-

ence is especiallynoted in the recommendations of the experienced judges'

ratings.

Discussion

In this study, experienced and relatively inexperienced speech clinicians

were asked to judge the voices of a group of cleft palate children for hyper-

nasality. Judgments were made in the same rooms that were used in con-

ducting a diagnostic cleft palate clinic in which the judges had participated

as staff or students. Instructions to the judges were kept to that minimum

which was necessary to elicit the desired judgments. Thus, the judges were

expected to behave much as they would in any evaluating situation. The

findings of poor inter and intra judge reliability combined with the lack

of any evidence from other studies that clinicians agree well in judging

hypernasality indicates that management decisions should not be based on

judgments of nasality made under conditions similar to those utilized in

this study. Also, until other evidence is available, one might generalize

from this study to nasality assessments not involving cleft palate samples.

We recognize that the clinician will be faced from time to time by indi-

viduals with nasal voices and no other speech problem. To the extent that

the clinician and client have difficulty discriminating between hypernasal
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and normal voice quality, however, they may be expected to have difficulty -

in pursuing a voice correction program.

Fortunately, articulation is known to be a primary factor in speech in-

telligibility (5, 8) and articulation testing is known to be reliable (2). Thus,

articulation testing can provide a reliable basis for planning speech lessons

that will improve intelligibility. Nevertheless, improved techniques of

nasality assessment in the clinic should be developed. Perhaps tape re-

cordings of spontaneous speech samples and of the /a-i/ task at various

known scale values could be used to 'tune' or 'calibrate' the ear of the

clinician shortly before he undertakes to judge or scale nasal resonance.

This hypothesis should be put to experimental test.

The low reliability of the clinical judgments of nasality in this study may

be partially accounted for by the sample of children used. The sceale values

assigned were clustered at the lower end of the continuum, near a median

of 1.50. Lack of contrast in voice quality among the subjects would make

the judgment task more difficult and would reduce reliability. Nevertheless,

this is the kind of problem the practicing clinician faces. Since each subject

had to repeat his performance eight times, variability in performance would

also reduce judge agreement.

No statistical comparison of the results obtained from the spontaneous

speech sample with those from the /a-i/ test was made. Each method should

be studied further. The spontaneous speech sample is important because it

approximates the situation in which human beings converse. The /a-1/ task

had the advantage of freedom from contamination by articulation vari-

ables which have been shown to influence nasality judgment (71, 14). It is

noted that whereas higher reliability was obtained from the /a-i/ task,

both groups of judges tended to recommend help less frequently from this

kind of speech sample. Greater reliability might have been obtained from

the /a-i/ task had the instructions given to the judges been more compre-

hensive. '

The finding that the inexperienced judges more frequently recommended

help than the experienced judges reflects a tendency for inexperienced

clinicians to err in the direction of caution. If this observation is confirmed

in other studies, it should be considered in the training of speech specialists.

Summary

Hypernasality judgments were made by experienced and inexperienced

speech clinicians of the speech of 17 cleft palate children six years of age

and older. A spontaneous speech sample and the /a-i/ test were used to

make the assessment. T'wo groups of judges, experienced and inexperienced,

made ratings of perceived nasality on a seven-point seale and indicated a _

yes or no judgment regarding the need for help. These data were analyzed

to determine the reliability of individual and average judgments of per-

ceived hypernasality without special pre-traiming, in a clinical setting.

Neither experienced nor inexperienced judges were able to rate hyper-
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nasality reliably within the conditions of this study. Therefore, the con-

clusion was reached that much caution should be used in making decisions

concerning speech lessons or physical management on the basis of hyper-

nasality ratings made in a clinical setting without special pre-training.
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